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                [image: 🚨🍻NOW ON TAP AT OUR BRIGHTON LOCATION🚨🍻  SUDS: Cream Ale that's slightly sweet, well-balanced, crisp and extremely crushable. 5.7%  PEACH PARTY: Sour Ale brewed with Peaches that's citrusy, tart, refreshing and light. 4.4%  **Both brews are now available at both Howell and Brighton locations**  It's a beautiful week to enjoy some patio beers, so stop into the tap room and wash off your work week with some Suds, or perhaps get the weekend going early with a Peach Party!  Seya 'round the Block 😎   Cheers 🍻  #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #peachparty #Suds #creamale #peachsour #sourale #patiobeers]
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                [image: We're kicking off American Craft Beer Week with a Peach Party!!!  Peach Party is a Berliner Weisse brewed with Peaches and comes in at smooth 4.4% ABV.  Tart, citrusy and extremely refreshing, this brew is sure to please!  ***PEACH PARTY ONLY AVAILABLE AT OUR HOWELL LOCATION ***  Let's get this Peach Party started!    Seya 'round the Block 😎   Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #peachparty #peachsour #berlinerweisse]
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                [image: Happy Mother's Day to all you amazing Mom's out there!!  Let us cook for you and choose one, or all of these amazing features on this special day!!  Here's to you, Mom 🍻  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #happymothersday #mothersday2023]
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                [image: 🚨🍻Now on Tap at our Brighton Location: TAN LINES🚨🍻  This Tangerine infused Hefeweizen has the classic taste of the Hefe with banana and clove and then a blast of tangerine!  Tan Lines is available at both locations!!  Seya 'round the Block 😎   Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #tanlines #tangerine #tangerinehefeweizen #hefeweizen #summerbeer]
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                [image: Happy Cinco de Mayo!!  We've got some delicious features on this Friday including Carne Asada Tacos, Mexican Shrimp Cocktail, Mexican Street Corn and Churros!! Don't forget to grab our Mexican Lager, Cerveza on draft or in 4 packs/single cans to go!!  🍻🚨Hoppy Hour Pricing on Cerveza, as well as $5 well margaritas🍻🚨  Salud 🍻🍻🍻  #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #cincodemayo #cerveza #mexicanlager #carneasadatacos #mexicanshrimpcocktail #mexicanstreetcorn #churros]
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                [image: May The 4th Be With You!  Stop into the taproom and give Varth Dader a try! Sour IPA that's double dry hopped with Galaxy, Citra and Crystal hops, this brew has the look of a hazy, the tartness of a sour with a juicy grapefruit finish.   The battle between your taste buds, rages on!  Hoppy Hour 2-5pm, $2 off all Block Brews! Stay tuned for our Cinco de Mayo features tomorrow!   Seya 'round the Block 😎  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #varthdader #souripa #maythe4thbewithyou]
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                [image: Happy Friday Everyone, we made it to the weekend!!  🚨🍻WE HAVE TWO NEW BREWS ON TAP STARTING THIS WEEKEND🚨🍻  Heffen Groovin: Our Hefeeweizen, German Wheat Beer with banana, touch of clove and a light citrus.  Tan Lines: Our Hefeweizen brewed with tangerine juice; Gives the Hefe a little bit more citrus/sweetness that's sure to please!  You may not be able get tan lines outside today, but stop in and get your Tan Lines inside our taproom and Groovin' to the weekend!  **AVAILABLE IN HOWELL ONLY; IN BRIGHTON VERY SOON**  Hoppy Hour 2-5pm, $2 off all Block beers!  Seya 'round the Block 😎  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #hefeweizen #tangerinehefeweizen #germanwheatbeer #tanlines #heffengroovin #tangerine #banana #clove]
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                [image: Happy Saturday!!   We're throwing out a new feature this weekend with our brand new beer, Suds!  Cubano Sandwich: Ciabatta stuffed with ham, pulled pork, Swiss cheese, pickles and jalapeño mustard. . Served with your choice of side!  Give our brand new Cream Ale, Suds a try while you're here.   Seya 'round the Block! 😎  Cheers 🍻  #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #cubanosandwich #creamale #Suds #weekendbeers #Saturdaybeers]
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                [image: 🚨🍻NEW BEER ALERT 🚨🍻  Introducing: "SUDS."   Suds is a well balanced, slightly sweet and thirst quenching Cream Ale coming in at 5.7%!  Malty, crisp and extremely light, Suds will have you bathing in refreshment all Spring/Summer long!  **Currently available at our Howell location only***  Hoppy Hour from 2-5pm, $2 off all Block Beers!  Seya 'round the Block 😎   Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #Suds #creamale #crushablebeers #bathinginrefreshment]
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                [image: It's Flux Friday!!! Come enjoy this beautiful day out on our patio with our American Wheat Ale, Flux Capacitor!  Brewed with sweet orange peel and coriander, this brew has just what you need on a warm Spring day; enjoy with an orange garnish!  ***DeLorean not included***  We've got Hoppy Hour from 2-5pm, $2 off all Block beers.  Happy Friday Everyone, we'll seya 'round the Block 😎  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #patiobeers #fluxcapacitor #americanwheat #americanwheatale #sunshinebeers]
            
        


        
            

		        
		        
            

        

    




    
        
		    		    		    
            
                
				    				                            It's   a   beautiful   day   to   come   enjoy   a   brew   on  ...
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                [image: It's a beautiful day to come enjoy a brew on our patio! Bring your pupper as well for #NationalPetDay.  Seya 'round the Block!  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #patiobeers #cerveza #mexicanlager #nationalpetday #springishere]
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                [image: Hoppy Easter!! We're throwing out some new, Easter features along with our full menu!  Hop on by, grab a brew, some food and $5 bloody Mary's and minosas!!  Seya ' round the Block!!  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #happyeaster #Easterbrunch]
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                [image: Happy National Beer Day!!  Come celebrate with us as we toast to the best beverage around. . BEER!  Give our two new brews a try. . .Dunkelstiltskin which is a Munich Dunkel and Shower Beer, Golden Ale! Thomas Jefferson would be disappointed if ya didn't.  Seya 'round the Block!  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #nationalbeerday #bestdayever #thomasjefferson #beerisgood #drinktoyourhealth]
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                [image: Something Wicked this way comes. . With strawberries!  Wicked Strawberry is back and only available in cans!  Available in Howell starting today 3/28 and in Brighton tomorrow 3/29. Grab your cans while supplies last!  Hoppy Hour from 2-5pm, $2 off all Block Beers! Trivia tonight at 7pm at our Howell location!  Seya 'round the Block!  Cheers 🍻   #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #wickedstrawberry #juicyhazyipa #newenglandipa #hazyipa]
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                [image: It's a slam *Dunk*, vote Block for March Draftness!! Visit @betterondraft Facebook page and react on the original post to cast your vote (see 2nd picture).  While you're here, give our brand new beer "Dunkelstiltskin" a try; a delicious Munich Dunkel!  Seya' round the Block! Cheers 🍻  #blockbrewingcompany #blockbrewingcompanyhowell #blockbrewingcompanybrighton #howellmi #brightonmi  #supportcraft #craftbeer #brewpub #supportlocalbreweries #drinklocal #michiganbreweries #mibeer #drinkmibeer #localbeerisbetter #independentcraft #betterondraft #marchdraftness #dunkelstiltskin #munichdunkel]
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							Block Brewing Company was founded on the concept of bringing together a simple love of craft beer and great food and we want to share that passion with you.
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